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LETTERS WRITTEN TO
THE DAY BOOK

HE'S FOR MORE PLAY
Editor Day Book: Your article on

should the boys organize, I would
vote yes. Now, the boy that wrote
this letter to The Day Book should
interest some of the boys who be-
lieve they ought to be allowed some
prvileges when it comes to play, and
proceed to rent Riverview Park for a
Sunday afternoon (which, no doubt,
could be had for nothing), and get
men, who in spirit believe that the
boy of today needs to have some un-
derstanding of the law as to what
his rights are.

The money that would be raised
from the sale of tickets and privil-
eges, would, no doubt', go to a fund
that would speak to others who have
the same complaint that this boy has,
and, again, would show that by get-
ting together they could best solve
their problems, for boys of today
have their own way of play.

While this might help you to some
line of reasoning, I would also ask
you if it were not possible for the
public schools to have a picnic,
where the parents of children in
school could become acquainted with
John, and Tom, and Dick, who we.
hear of every day, but never get ac-
quainted with? This was one day in
my boyhood days that I wanted to
come, and while in Chicago this is not
a custom, I, for one, would like to
know.

Let all the boys of the city get in
line on this, and I believe that some
of this boy's complaint can be
brought out and settled.

E. L. Wohosky.
f

THAT LESSON IN BRICK
Editor Day Book: Have the Chi

cago building trades workers learned
the lesson the recent brick workers'
strike taught them? Why not start
a movement to buy a clayhole, let the
union men: donate a part of their
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time in making brick, sell the product
cheap, compete with the big brick
companies and bust the trust. If a

firm was doing business
in Chicago, run by union men, how
Jong would the brickmakers' strike
have lasted? Ceo. Magrady,

2023 Warren av.

A POEM ABOUT BOYS
Editor Day Book: We have read

your article in today's issue (Friday,
5th), regarding boys being arrested
for playing on the street corners.
But
What can a boy do, and where can he

stay,
If he's always told to get out of the

way?
He cannot stand here, he must not sit

there;
The cushions that cover that fine

rocking chair
Were put there, of course, to be seen

and admired
A "boy has no business to ever be

tired.
The beautiful roses and flowers that

bloom
On the floor of the darkened and

delicate room
Are made not to walk on at least,

not for boys;
The house is no place, anyway, for

their noise.
Yet boys must walk somewhere, and

what if their feet
Sent out of their houses, sent out

into the street,
Should step, round the corner and

pauseat the door
Where other boys' .feet have .paused

often before;
Should pass the gateway of glittering

light,
Where jokes that are merry and

songs that are bright
Ring out a warm welcome with flat-

tering voice,
And temptingly say, "Here's a place

for the boys."
Ah, what if they should? What if t

your boy and mine


